In this review the surface chemistry and properties of aqueous atmospheric aerosols are explored. Water plays a major role in scavenging pollutants. Reactions occur on thin water films in atmospheric aerosols. The study of the aerosol water surface is important to properly account for chemical transformations in the troposphere. The thermodynamics of adsorption of organic molecules and oxidant species on the aqueous surface and, the techniques employed to quantify the adsorption isotherms are summarized. Experimental techniques for elucidating the reactions on the water surface are described. Field and laboratory data for oxidation reactions of compounds at the air-water interface are summarized. The Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction mechanism is useful in quantifying the reaction rate on the aqueous aerosol surface. A hypothesis for the large heterogeneous reaction rate on the water surface over the homogeneous bulk aqueous phase reaction is presented.
Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols are colloidal systems with one phase (solid or liquid) dispersed in another phase (gas). Solid aerosols are generally organic or inorganic particles dispersed in air ranging from sub-micron to a few microns in diameter; they may either be dry or wet. Liquid aerosols comprise of rain, fog, mist, cloud droplets, snow and ice. Table 1 provides the essential characteristic dimensions and properties of atmospheric aerosols. It is noteworthy that they have lifetimes ranging from a few minutes to days. The presence of surfaces such as cloud, fog and fine particulates can influence atmospheric processes with characteristic times of the order of hours. Aerosols play a large role in tropospheric chemistry and climate. Aerosols take part in numerous heterogeneous reactions with gases (organic and inorganic) and atmospheric oxidants (ozone, hydroxyl radical, singlet oxygen, nitrate radical, chlorine). Aerosols absorb and reflect sunlight and contribute to direct and indirect effects on climate forcing. The 2007 IPCC assessment [3] on global climate change stated that the largest uncertainty is the effect of aerosols on climate forcing. Over the last few decades an impressive array of data has been accumulated on the role of atmospheric aerosols.
Atmospheric aerosols consist of a core of inorganic or organic nucleus (e.g., soluble salts, insoluble black carbon, soil or soot) that forms the condensation site for water as well as organic and inorganic molecules. Water effects the aerosol properties in various ways: 1) it determines the nature of aerosol (solid, liquid, or glassy/ amorphous), 2) the hygroscopic growth and size of the aerosol, 3) uptake of gases and oxidants, and 4) multiphase reactions in aerosol droplets. The water content of the aerosol is determined by environmental factors such as the type of condensation nucleus (CN), the relative humidity, temperature, and oxidation state of molecules on the surface of the aerosol. The water either plays the role of a competitive adsorbate, or acts as a substrate to provide the surface area for reaction. If the water content is substantially less than that required for a monomolecular layer, then the individual water molecules compete for adsorption sites on the surfaces of CN. If, on the other hand, the water forms a thin layer (1 nm to 50 µm) of high specific surface area it provides the site for adsorption and reaction on the aerosol. For water films of ~1 -2 nm on silica, the surface-induced modifications to the adsorbed film propagate to ~1 -4 nm from the solid-water interface [4] . When the water layer thickness exceeds few monolayers (>100 µm), the bulk water properties predominate.
Thin layers of water are important from the atmospheric chemistry perspective. The thin water layer in aerosols may have properties different from those of bulk water. Questions that are relevant in this regard include the following: 1) Is there any difference between "bound" and "unbound" water? 2) Is the H-bonding characteristic of water near surfaces different from bulk water? 3) Are the activity coefficients of solutes in thin layers of water (γ i ) different from their infinite dilute activity coefficients (γ i∞ )? Figure 1 is the schematic of an aqueous aerosol. The aqueous phase consists of dissolved inorganic ions, small particles and dissolved organic species, some of which are surface active and of large molecular weight that form a distinct phase on the water surface. The adsorption and reaction of trace gases and oxidants in the atmospheric aerosol will be influenced by the nature and composition of the aqueous phase. There have been several reports that describe the relevance of the aqueous surface in atmospheric droplets. For example, one of the earliest reports involved the conversion of sulfur dioxide in fog and cloud droplets to sulfates in the context of the so-called "acid rain" issue [2] . More recently, aqueous aerosol surface reaction was invoked for the depletion of ozone near sea surface aerosols [5] . There is also evidence for the real-time production of secondary organic aerosols in fog droplets [6] . We have provided evidence for the formation of both oxygenated PAHs and other compounds in fog sampled in the United States [7] . A variety of questions remain on the mechanisms of transport, adsorption and reaction on aqueous aerosol droplets [8] .
In the following review I will summarize the various physico-chemical aspects pertaining to the adsorption and reaction of organic molecules on aqueous aerosol droplets and water thin films.
The Air-Water Interface
The surface of water is unique in its energy characteristics. The surface tension of water (72 mN·m -1 ) is one of the highest for any liquid. Hence, the air-water interface is considered "the most hydrophobic, non-polar surface known" [9] . The "hyper hydrophobicity of the air-water interface" attracts hydrophobic moieties to the surface [10]. The hydrophobic interactions are the basis for a number of well-known phenomena such as [11] : 1) the low aqueous solubility of hydrophobic molecules in water, 2) the ability of proteins to fold in water, 3) the formation of micelles by surfactants in water, 4) the inability of water to spread on hydrophobic surfaces, 5) the ability to separate hydrophobic particles and compounds by attachment to air bubbles (foam flotation) and, 6) dimerization of hydrophobic chains in water.
The separation of hydrophobic organic compounds (HOC) from water by adsorption on air bubbles, viz. solvent sublation, was developed in our laboratory for wastewater treatment [12] . It was observed that the inverse process, viz., water droplets in air (as in a spray column), was able to remove high concentrations of HOC by adsorption [13] . The latter process was also invoked to explain the high concentrations of HOC observed in fog and dew waters collected from urban areas [14] . Further there has been several observations regarding the unique reactions of gas-phase HOC in fog and cloud droplets leading to the formation of products that are precursors to secondary organic aerosols (SOA) in the aqueous phase [15] . Field data on real-time SOA formation in a London fog event was recently reported [6] .
Two aspects concerning trace gas interactions with atmospheric water surfaces need study [16] . Firstly, we need data on the thermodynamics of adsorption at the air-water interface. Secondly, we need information on the reactivity of adsorbed molecules towards gas-phase and liquid-phase oxidant species. In the following discussion, we focus on both aspects.
for an HOC [17] Molecular dynamics (MD) and Monte Carlo (MC) simulations have been performed for the transfer of HOCs from air to water to determine the free energy of adsorption and solvation of molecules [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . MD simulations provide good estimates of the basic thermodynamic properties, which can be compared to the experimental values. These calculations have been made not only for the HOCs but also for various gas-phase oxidant species (OH, O 3 , H 2 O 2 ) at the interface [34] . MD simulations for the air-to-water transfer of a series of PAHs showed that a free energy minimum exists at the air-water interface which is conducive to surface adsorption. The free energy difference was larger between the bulk air and the interface than between the bulk air and bulk water phases, indicating a large energy for complete solvation of the molecule. The free energy values obtained from the calculations agree with the experimental values obtained ( Table 3 ). The presence of surfactants at the interface increased the free energy minimum [33] . The MD and MC simulations also allowed an understanding of the differences in surface orientation of the HOC in the presence of the surfactant [33] . It is clear that the adsorption at the air-water interface is a favorable process, but that the complete solvation (solution) of the molecule involves considerable energy penalty for HOCs. However, for the small oxidant species the two free energy values are similar, although there is a slight preference for the interfacial adsorption.
where K σa is the Kemball-Rideal standard state surface thickness (=6 × 10 -10 m). Experimental values of K σa can be obtained from a variety of techniques. These include direct and indirect methods and are summarized in Table  2 . The first two methods in Table 2 are direct methods that are suitable for compounds that have high vapor pressure. The last two indirect methods are suitable for compounds with low vapor pressure. They are especially useful for obtaining thermodynamic adsorption parameters (free energy, enthalpy and entropy) on thin water films of a few microns in thickness.
The experimental methods described above are complimentary to correlations with compound properties such as sub-cooled liquid vapor pressure, octanol-air partition constant, and molecular properties (e.g., molecular connectivity index, molecular surface area, molar volume) [23, 24] . Further, the correlations were extended to include polar and non-polar compounds via the use of H-bond acceptor and donor indices [25, 26] . Ab-initio and quantum chemistry based calculations of the partition constants using a Universal Surface Area and Solvation Model [27] and the use of the Conductor-Like Screening Model (COSMOTherm) [28] were also reported to provide good comparisons to experimental data. Table 2 . Methods suitable for determining the partition constants of HOC from the gas phase to the aqueous surface.
Method
Description Reference
Surface tension-static Wilhelmy plate method [18] Surface tension-dynamic Axisymmetric drop shape analysis method [19] Gas chromatography Inverse gas chromatography method [20, 21] Flow reactor Adsorption on a thin water film [22] 
Reactions of HOCs at the Air-Water Interface
As described above, both gas-phase oxidants and gaseous HOCs show a surface free energy minimum. We conclude that surface interactions between them should be feasible. The question is whether "surface" water is different from "bulk" water in supporting surface interactions. For example, theoretical work show that there is an increase in energy of surface water molecules of approximately 10 -15 kcal·mol -1 over bulk water molecules [37] and, hence surface contains, on average, far more reactive sites than the bulk.
A number of techniques have been employed to study the reactions of gaseous HOC molecules with typical gas-phase oxidants at the air-water interface, which are summarized in Table 4 . The air-water interface is difficult to probe compared to a gas-solid interface due to features peculiar to the former. For example, techniques suitable to study reactions of molecules on solids under vacuum are not useful since water has a high partial pressure. Unlike a solid surface, a water surface is constantly renewed and highly fluxional. The mobility of molecules adsorbed on water surfaces is larger than on solid surfaces with sub-nanosecond time scales for surface to bulk exchange of molecules. The delineation of a true surface phase for water is problematic since composition and density are not necessarily sharp and extend over a significant depth. Thus, the probing of water surfaces had to wait till suitable non-linear techniques were available to selectively amplify the molecular signals. One such technique is the sum frequency generation (SFG) method. This technique has been utilized to study the orientation of molecules at the water surface as well as the potential for configurational changes upon adsorption [46, 47] . SFG has also been used to explore the dynamics of adsorption of molecules on the water surface [48] .
A useful method to simultaneously study the adsorption and reaction involves the tracking of a molecular signal from the adsorbed species. For example, the adsorption and reaction of PAHs can be explored by following their characteristic fluorescence signals. Glancing angle laser induced fluorescence (LIF) of PAHs adsorbed at the air-water interface and its changes as a result of exposure and reaction with gas-phase oxidants (e.g., ozone) can be followed to obtain the progress of the reaction at the interface [40] . LIF can be also used to directly sample other reactions at the surface such as singlet oxygen with PAH molecules [48] . A recent innovation is the use of droplet electrospray mass spectroscopy [40] , which involves the introduction of droplets of water containing the probe molecule into an electron spray mass spectrometer. The droplets are then exposed for a very short burst of an oxidant and the surface concentration directly ascertained. The principle of exposing water droplets in a falling droplet reactor to gas phase PAH and ozone and liquid analysis by HPLC/MS was used in our laboratory to study the surface reactions as a function of droplet size [43] . The reaction of aqueous surface adsorbed halide species to gas phase chlorine was reported recently using glancing angle Raman spectroscopy [44] . The pseudo-first order reaction rate constants for various molecules with gas phase oxidants have been explored using the above methods. Two examples are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . An interesting observation is the saturation-type rate behavior. This can be justified by invoking a Langmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) type surface reaction mechanism. Figure 3 shows the schematic of the same. The mechanism involves the reaction of adsorbed organic molecules with the oxidant on the surface of the water. The overall reaction rate is given by Table 4 . A sampling of various techniques used for studying the adsorption and reaction at the water surface.
Technique used Reference
Vibrational sum frequency generation (VSFG) [38] Glancing angle laser induced fluorescence [39] Droplet Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy (ESI/MS) [40] Reflection absorption infrared spectroscopy (RAIRS) [41] Glancing angle Raman spectroscopy [42] Falling droplet reactor with HPLC/MS [43] Heterodyne-detected electronic sum frequency generation (HD-ESFG) [44] Reactive scattering technique [45] . Note the asymptotic approach to a constant rate constant at high ozone concentration in the gas phase.
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Thus, a pseudo first-order reaction rate constant can be defined
The above equation explains the saturation-type behavior for the reaction rate constant with oxidant concentration as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . The values of the two constants are given below in Table 5 for different water surfaces. Note that C ox,1/2 (g) relates to the binding energy of ozone with the water surface and k max depends on the different bimolecular reaction rate constants on specific surfaces. Thus, these values change depending on the nature of the water surface [49] . A problem with the above treatment is that molecular O 3 has only a small residence time (~10 -9 s) on surfaces. The molecular mechanism leading to the L-H surface reaction of ozone with PAH can be reconciled only by invoking the presence of long-lived (>100 s) reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI) on the surface [50] .
The overall pseudo-first order reaction rate constant should depend on the surface thickness since there are two parallel channels in which reactions occur in a water film once the organic molecules adsorb (and solvate) on the surface. This is shown in Figure 4 . The overall reaction rate is given by the following equation [22] 
where k bulk and k 1,σ are respectively the homogenous bulk aqueous phase and heterogeneous surface reaction rate constants. It is evident that as the film thickness becomes smaller, the heterogeneous reaction rate will make a larger contribution towards the overall reaction rate. This fact was demonstrated in our laboratory with regard to the UV photooxidation of two gaseous PAHs (naphthalene and phenanthrene). In both cases the major product concentrations were followed in the aqueous films and the first order rate constants for the degradation of PAH into respective products were obtained [36, 51] . For example, the reaction rate constants for phenanthrene conversion to major products are given in Figure 5 . It is clear that for all the three major products of oxidation the reaction rate increases as the film thickness decreases. Similar behavior was also observed for naphthalene degradation. Table 5 . Pseudo first order rate constant parameters for the reaction of anthracene with gas phase ozone on various water surfaces. Others have also confirmed the surface reactions on water [52] . The reaction of 2 with ethanol in water films was investigated using UV diffuse reflectance laser flash photolysis technique. It was demonstrated that the surface reaction rate is different from the bulk reaction rate. The surface reaction rate varied as the square root of the ethanol concentration and reached an asymptote at high concentrations. However, the bulk reaction rate was much slower and varied linearly with ethanol concentration.
Cl  Experimental field observations also lend support to the importance of surface reactions. For example, in analyzing the loss of ozone in coastal regions, it was observed that the surface reaction of ozone on the air-water interface of sea salt particles had to be invoked in models to correctly explain the observations [5] . This observation was confirmed with laboratory work and from molecular dynamics and ab-initio calculations. Fog and cloud droplets can process organic trace gases and particulates via aqueous phase photochemistry. Field observations have shown that fog droplets provide a microreactor environment for the formation of secondary organic aerosols (SOA) by photochemical transformations of organic compounds [6] . Real-time formation of secondary aerosol was detected using on-line aerosol mass spectrometry immediately upon the detection of fog. It was observed that the post-fog atmospheric environment contained particles and gases that were produced by evaporation of water from the fog droplet.
In the organic chemistry literature there is the term "on-water" heterogeneous chemistry that refers to orders of magnitude increase in the rates of catalysis of organic reactions at oil-water interfaces compared to homogenetributed to the breaking of an existing H-bonding network in homogeneous aqueous solution in order to permit catalysis, but not for the "on-water" reactions [54] .
In order to explain the preference of surface reactions ous reactions in organic solvents [53] . This has been at- er bulk reactions for gaseous species on aerosols in the atmosphere, a hypothesis has been proposed [55, 56] . For bulk aqueous phase reactions to occur the molecular species that are fully solvated (in a H-bonded water network) have to break their solvation shells. For surface species that are only partly solvated [57] and such an energy penalty does not exist. Diffusion also limits the encounter of the fully solvated species in the case of the bulk solution. There is evidence that the adsorbed molecules at the interface display faster orientational dynamics than in the bulk [58] . Moreover, even when reactions occur within the bulk solution, the diffusion of molecules out of the solvent cage is in competition with recombination reactions. At the surface recombination of reactants is inhibited as shown in photolysis reactions at the surface compared to the bulk [59] .
It is evident from water is different from "bulk" water in reactivity. Trace gases (HOC) and atmospheric oxidant species adsorb and react on aqueous surfaces. These processes are of significance for aqueous atmospheric aerosols. Experimental work and molecular simulations support the above conclusion. It is evident that heterogeneous reactions deserve special attention in tropospheric chemistry and is important for thin films of water existing on aqueous aerosols.
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